
The Global 
State
of Scams



Our Goal:
Help Consumers 
Not Get Scammed



Who are we?

The Global Anti Scam Alliance (GASA) is a non-profit, bringing 
together policy makers, law enforcement, consumer authorities, 
NGOs, brand protection, cybersecurity, and commercial 
organizations to share insights and knowledge surrounding scams.

ScamAdviser.com is a B2C brand and checks the likelihood of a 
website being legit or a scam for more than 4 million consumers 
monthly. More than 1 million new domains are added to our 
database every month. Via our Data Partners we protect more 
than 1 billion consumers worldwide.



ScamAdviser is the Global Blacklist for Scams

In 2023, ScamAdviser will help consumers to also check email names, phone numbers & crypto addresses

shoppydeals.fr



What are Scams?



Scams are the only 

crime you fall for



Scams defined: when the gap between promise and delivery is huge

At its core, online fraud is characterized by the use of deception for financial gain
(Ibrahim, 2016; Lazarus, 2019; Wells, 2017)

Promised Delivered



Source nu.nl/tech/6229085/japanse-opgelicht-door-astronaut-die-geld-vroeg-voor-raket-naar-aarde.html

A Japanese women paid a “astronaut” € 35,000 to help him get back to Earth
The scammer told the 65-year-old victim he loved her and wanted to marry her

Some scams are nearly too incredible to work… but they do



Investment scams: Squid Game crypto token cammed $ 3.4 million in 5 days

https://www.bbc.com/news/business-59129466?fbclid=IwAR0fhr86Z7t4e-0SbIphKruMjRYD_qS2F6-9P_Jhhr7BveArsqf5d4HvbkQ

Squid was billed as a token that could be used for a new online game inspired by the popular Netflix series. 
The game was due to go live this month. Its value grew from $ 0.01 to $ 38.48 in 5 days before it collapsed.



Scammers are ‘great’ marketeers using recurring and unique events to scam

Valentine Mother’s Day Holidays Christmas

Annual
Events

NFTs Death Queen 
Elisabeth

Energy Costs …

Trends

Corona Masks Vaccines Bush fires Ukraine War

Crisis



How “BIG” are 
Online Scams?



We researched scam statistics from 48 countries

And how they try to fight online scams…



The number of scams reported increased with 10.2% to 293 million reports
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The amount of money lost in scams grew from with 15,7% to $ 55.3 billion, mainly due to the rise in Investment Scams

Money Lost in Scams ($ billions) Worldwide Number of Scams Reported Worldwide (millions)

The actual growth in reports and money lost is likely to be much higher but for some countries 
who reported massive growth figures in 2020 no data is yet available for 2021



The growth in the number of scams reported differs strongly per country
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Growth in Scam Reports Growth in Money Lost

In general, most countries report a faster growth in Money Lost than Number of Report Scams



Online scams are now the (2nd) most reported type of crime in many countries

Sweden 
13%

USA: Most 
experienced 

crime

Singapore: 
44%

Russia: 23%

UK 31%

Belgium
4.4% France

14%

Israel
5%Mexico

19%



It’s only the tip 
of the Iceberg



Who Gets 
Scammed?



“My CEO send a text message to arrange an 
Amazon gift card of $ 200 for a client. 

Only when I got a second message for a Google 
gift card, did I get suspicious.”

Chief Security Officer
Global Security Company



We are all, continuously being exposed to scams… 

96% of all 
Australians 

in last 5 
years

61% French 
received 

investment 
scam last year

Brazil, Ghana, Nigeria, Kenya, South Africa all report massive increases in online fraud

Scams are no longer a Western Decease

53% of Filipinos 
stated targeted 
in 3 monthsm
11% ended up 

as victim

62% of all 
Saudis received 
scam messages, 
14% lost money

Indonesia 
reports 25% 
fell victim to 

an online 
Fraud



Elderly used to be the biggest victim group in frequency & money lost

https://public.tableau.com/app/profile/federal.trade.commission/viz/FraudReports/FraudFacts

If you compare the FTC numbers of 2018 with 2022 YTD, scams are hitting younger people more

Finland: 
18 – 30 
(23.3%)

Dutch: Young 
(21.5%) vs 

Old (13.1%)

Thailand: 
Generation 

Y & Z

China: 10% of 
all College 

Students lost 
Money



76% of consumers are confident they can identify scams

Question 10: To what extent are you confident or not that you would be able to identify a scam if you came across one? Answered: 2,684 
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Scammers are
Going Pro



(Prison)camps are also set-up in countries like Ghana, Nigeria, Bangladesh and Cambodia

The traffickers are targeting mostly young people via social media, offering well paid work and accommodation 
On arrival, their passports are taken, and forced to work in offices running illegal phone or online scams



Another development is Scam As A Service (SAAS)

In line with other cybercrimes, scam scripts (websites) are publicly being offered and cybercriminals specialize in specific areas 
such as traffic generation via social media, fake reviews, crypto laundering and retargeting of scam victims 



We are only at the beginning; Scammers are professionalizing rapidly

Scams are Localized
& Translated

Scams are Increasingly
Personalized

Specific Groups 
are Targeted

With more data and new technologies such as deep fakes, scams are becoming very difficult to identify



Scammers 
are 
Winning



Scams have become a Global Business

Cyprus: 
Subscription 

Scams
USA: CBD &  
Medication

China: Fakes 
& Non-
Delivery

Russia: 
Crypto 
Scams

Romania: 
B2B 

Scams

India: 
Helpdesk 

Scams

Netherlands: 
Bullet Proof 

Hosting

Israel: 
Money 

Recovery

Philippines: 
Dating 
Scams

Nigeria: 
Advance 

Fee Scams

Ghana: 
Pet Scams

Dominican 
Republic: 
Fake Real 

Estate



Source: bbc.com/news/uk-51246926
www.ons.gov.uk/peoplepopulationandcommunity/crimeandjustice/articles/natureoffraudandcomputermisuseinenglandandwales/yearendingmarch2019

Scams are out of Control…

31% of all reported UK 
crime is Fraud

2.5% of all cases
are prosecuted

Worldwide only 0.05% of all cybercrimes are prosecuted



How can We
Turn the Tide?



Scams have become a worldwide problem

$ 55.3 
Billion Lost

293 Million 
reports



GASA and Scamadviser work together with 100+ Partners

Brands &
Protection 
Agencies

Law Enforcement

Consumers / 
review Sites

Security Providers

Social Media / ESPs / 
Advertising Platforms

Consumer Protection 
Agencies

ISPs/Registrars/
Registries/Telcos

Sharing data to identify scammers, improve the algorithm and protect consumers



Why Should 
you Care?



B2B Scams are often wholesale focused, using Alibaba to get customers



Likewise, there are an incredible number of fake transport companies



Some companies offer high tech solutions



Employees are People, and they are the weakest link in your Cybersecurity

CEO Fraud
(BEC)

(Sex)tortion MalwarePhishing

Investment/Crypto
Scams

Romance Scams Helpdesk FraudOnline Shopping Scams



Join us at the Global Online Scam Summit!

All findings will be presented at the Summit. Register for free at: www.gasa.org



Jorij Abraham
Managing Director 
E: jorij@gasa.org
M: +31 6 52 84 00 39

Contact us to join our fight against online scams!

Interested in becoming a Partner?

Address:
Keurenplein 41
1069CD Amsterdam
The Netherlands


